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FROM THE CHAIRPERSON

I have long cherished a dream for a friendly workplace which is educational in nature and values creative gifts. I have long sought-for companions who are well read in the best of books, are honest down to their bone and take works for a prayer. I, too, have long looked for an atmosphere where genuine scholarship finds a respected place; where good character is a glamour and good heart an asset.

And, I feel immensely satisfied here at Koshi among smart teaching professionals, sincere & hardworking officers, disciplined, shining young learners and creative thinkers. Students here read best of books, learn moral values, go out to serve the society and return more enriched.

I like these all and love them all. Students make me feel great with great books open in their hands, discussing them in high spirits and exhibiting a lot of hope. Society makes me feel great being a partner and a friend. And everything Koshi has today is reflecting my dreams.

- Manu Manjil

Chairman Manu Manjil addressing the 31st SAARC conference of writers, New Delhi, 2010.

Seated on the dais with Manu are famous poet Surjeet Patar (First from left), famous Nepali author Dr. Abhi Subedi (First from right), great poet Guljar (second from right) and other ceiling poets from across South Asia.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

I trust people with books in their hands. Book-reading is a popular culture among teachers and students at Koshi College now. It took years for our teachers to break away from teaching in traditional lines. And it took years for our students to be able to comprehend the differences Koshi has created.

Our total focus is on students’ discipline, decency and devotion to learning. We conduct multiple educational activities around these areas. We hunt ways to inspire our students for their educational outcomes, imagination, invention, creativity and hope. We want the societies to look beautiful when our graduates walk through them.

Being at Koshi is very satisfying. I feel proud when people in the society say that students at Koshi read & interact a lot & are capable of serious thinking & serious feeling. Society is our source, energy & guide.

I thank all who have been elemental to the good cause of Koshi over the years. And I welcome students & parents who trust Koshi & want to be part of it.

- Mukunda Ghimire
Koshi...

is a college famed for creative learning, innovative ideas with an ideal culture & character-building environment necessary for personality development.

Features:

1. Excellent teaching professionals.
2. Focus on discipline & decency.
4. Career-counseling through scholars and professional experts.
5. Special language classes during after-college hours.
6. Attention to individual students.
7. Regular student performance assessments.
8. Guest lectures from renowned professors & men-of-letters.
9. Prime location.
10. IT Lab with internet facilities.
11. Four college buses to & from Inaruwa, Baklauri, Tarahara Salakpur, Duhabi and areas on the outskirts of the town of Itahari.
12. Scholarship schemes for all levels based on academic excellence.
13. A well-furnished library with several thousand books on literature, language, art, education, technology, management & so forth.
15. Koshi circles of readers & writers.
16. Internet publications & wall mags for students’ creative writings.
Enrollment Procedure

1. Eligible candidates can collect entrance forms either from college administration office or online: www.koshistjames.edu.np/applynow.php to be able to sit for entrance tests.

2. Only successful candidates will be deemed eligible for admission.

Eligibility criteria

1. SLC pass for +2
2. +2 pass/equivalent for B.Ed. and BBS
3. Bonafide appearance and character

Performance evaluation measures

1. Fortnightly tests
2. Three-term exams:
   - First term
   - Qualifying
   - Pre-final
3. Project works
4. Practical tests
Koshi Ambassadorship Award Recipients - 2066

Entrance Toppers - 2066 (Regular)

Koshi Scholarship Schemes

1. Koshi Ambassadorship Award (KAA)
   This is a form of scholarship granted to the ambassadors of Koshi College. The College grants full scholarship every year to five toppers of KAA entrance test conducted at the beginning of each academic session. The leading scholars enjoy the grant through both the years of their higher sec. level studies (+2).

2. Regular Scholarship
   Based on entrance test:
   - Full scholarship:
     - entrance topper, streamwise: Class – XI
     - 80% above in entrance test
   - Partial scholarship:
     - 70% & above: 100% in admission
     - 60% & above: 33% in admission
     - 50% above: 20% in admission
     - below 50%: 10% in admission
   Based on term results:
   - Term exam toppers: Tuition fee for 3 months
   - Final exam toppers: Special cash award
# Subjects Offered

## Grade-11

### Management
- Com. English
- Com. Nepali
- Accountancy
- Economics
- Computer / Business Stud. / Finance

### Education
- Com. English
- Com. Nepali

## BBS

### First Year
- Com. English
- Cost & Management Accounting
- Business Economics
- Principle of Management
- Business Statistics

### Second Year
- Acct. For Financial Ana & Planning
- Fundamentals of Marketing
- Fundamentals of HRM
- Fund: of Financial Management
- Business Law

### Third Year
- Entrepreneurship & Small Business
- Electives
- i) Finance
  - Corporate Finance
  - Fundamentals of Financial Institutions
  - Fundamentals of Investment
- ii) Marketing
  - Fundamentals of Advertising
  - Fundamentals of Selling
- iii) Management Science
  - Computer System & Programming
  - Management Information System
  - Operation Research

## Grade-12

### Management
- Com. English
- Accountancy
- Economics
- Computer Science / OMSP
- Business Maths / Marketing

### Education
- Com. English
- CDL
- Instructional Evaluation

## B.Ed.

### First Year
- Com. (General) Papers
- General English
- General Nepali
- Philo. and Sociological Found. of Edu.
- Optional Papers
  - i) Special English
    - Language & Linguistics
    - Reading, Writing & Critical Thinking
  - ii) Special Nepali
    - सातनार्क प्रामाणिक भाषा विधान
    - सङ्केत कला, साहित्य र सिद्धांत
  - iii) Special HPE
    - Foundations of Health
    - Foundations of Physical Education

### Second Year
- Com. (General) Papers
- Curriculum & Evaluation
- Educational Psychology
- Optional Papers
  - i) Special English
    - New Horizon
    - Communicative English
    - Teaching English
  - ii) Special Nepali
    - तेहरतिर व्यक्तित्व, साहित्य र व्यक्तित्व
    - व्यक्तित्व र व्यक्तित्व
    - तेहरेतिर व्यक्तित्व
  - iii) Special HPE
    - Foundations of Public Health
    - Sports, Science & Games
    - Teaching HPE

### Third Year
- New courses are being developed.

---

## Student Voice

**Santosh Rajdhani**
B. Ed. – II

That I'm a student at Koshi College gives me a great feeling. The reading culture on the college premises is so inspiring. I have learnt about how to travel into the great minds of authors, how to think differently & creatively. I think I'm a dreamer now - on the way to enlightenment.

**Rojita Pradhan**
BBS. – III

Being a student at Koshi College is so satisfying. The pleasant learner-friendly environment, learning-enriched set-up, good, admirable teachers and friends together have made Koshi a true alma mater.

Koshi College gives you much more than what a college generally does. I’m extremely happy here.

**Bibek Sharria**
Grade -11, Management

Koshi places its focus on discipline & moral character. This makes the college a unique place to be in. The competence and trait of the teachers here are very tempting. They are true mentors and good friends. Character is a glamour at Koshi. I so love being a part of the system.

**Ramesh Basnet**
BBS. – II

Teachers at Koshi read so much and guide us so well. The emphasis put on students moral growth is striking. Seen from the college my future looks brilliant. I am filled with spirit & hope.

**Bimala Shresha**
BBS. – III

Koshi has certain distinctions. I like the college for the differences it has been able to create. Students here read famous books on management, art, culture & literature. Renowned visitors pay visits & enlighten us at times. I feel stronger now than I was before. We have had closely guarded personality growth. This, I feel, has enabled us to stand out of the crowd.

**Sujata Parajuli**
Grade -12, Management

Discipline is an asset of this college system. My days here have been an eye-opener. I feel I’ve grown career-conscious now. I mostly appreciate the Koshi readership, activities & student outreach programmes. Everything done here is done differently. What means quality is evident here. I feel proud of being a student of this college.
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Principal  
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Teaching Faculty:
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Mr. Horn Nath Bhattarai  
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Business Studies
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Management & Finance
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Business Law
Mr. Bijay Khadka  
Mr. Surendra Gautam

Maths / Statistics Dept.
Mr. Dhan Pd. Gelal

Health, Phy. & Pop. Std Dept.
Mr. Manoj Kr. Chaudhary (HOD)  
Mrs. Tika Poudel  
Mr. Bimal Nepal  
Mr. Ramesh Regmi  
Mr. Sanjiv Kr. Yadav

Administrative Staff

Account Section
Mr. Bidur Singh Niroula

Library
Miss. Pujan Baruwal

Office Assistants
Mr. Bhupendra Lama  
Mr. Jaydeep Chaudhary

Famous Visitors

Prof. Dr. Abhi Subedi  
Veteran poet, writer & creative thinker

Vyakul Maila  
Poet, lyricist & writer of Nepal’s National Anthem

Prakash Sayami  
Poet, writer & film director

Koshi team of teachers in light moments at Hariyali Park, Dharan.